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23. Event
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Once upon the Account Management Team

Once upon a time there was an account management Noun in Fredericton. All of the account managers

worked Adjective and Adjective to please the wicked manager Tera. Tera was very hard to get

along with and Verb nothing less than 100% from her team. Despite their best Verb the account

management team fell short of their Animal in Q1 and again in Q2. This caused Tera to fly into a rage

Adjective their team meeting. She threw chairs across the Noun Verb walls and even

dangled Ryan by his toes out the window until to peed his pants in fear.

That was the last Noun for the AM team and late that night after Tera had Verb herself from her

tantrum and lay slumped over her desk in a pool of Noun team met by the vending machine to discuss

their plan of Event .

How will we do it, asked Roxane? How will we do it and not get Verb said steve.

We need to make it look like natural causes said Name of a person . Poison her tea exclaimed Jen. Just a

little bit of Noun in each cup of tea. She will be dead in no Number said Name of a person .

I think we can Verb this out in one day said Simon, do you know how much tea she Verb ?

Simon



is right said Penne, she is always cold Conjunction drinks a lot of tea to keep warm. Skinny bitch!

Let's Verb this plan into action tomorrow, first thing, sreaked Debbie.

And that is how the account management team in Event got rid of their Pronoun manager Tera.

.
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